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A b s t r a c t Background: Electronic health records (EHRs) have great potential to improve safety, quality,
and efficiency in medicine. However, adoption has been slow, and a key concern has been that clinicians will
require more time to complete their work using EHRs. Most previous studies addressing this issue have been
done in primary care.

Objective: To assess the impact of using an EHR on specialists’ time.

Design: Prospective, before-after trial of the impact of an EHR on attending physician time in four specialty clinics
at an integrated delivery system: cardiology, dermatology, endocrine, and pain.

Measurements: We used a time-motion method to measure physician time spent in one of 85 designated activities.

Results: Attending physicians were monitored before and after the switch from paper records to a web-based
ambulatory EHR. Across all specialties, 15 physicians were observed treating 157 patients while still using paper-
based records, and 15 physicians were observed treating 146 patients after adoption. Following EHR
implementation, the average adjusted total time spent per patient across all specialties increased slightly but not
significantly (� � 0.94 min., p � 0.83) from 28.8 (SE � 3.6) to 29.8 (SE � 3.6) min.

Conclusion: These data suggest that implementation of an EHR had little effect on overall visit time in specialty
clinics.
� J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2007;14:609–615. DOI 10.1197/jamia.M2318.
Introduction
The safety and quality of patient care represent central
issues in medicine in the U.S., and both could be better, with
an estimated 40,000 fatal events attributed to medical error
each year.1 Electronic health records (EHRs) represent one
possible means to efficiently improving medical decision
making, coordinating medical providers, and linking order
entry through an organized and accessible collection of
medical data. Clinical decision support systems can be
embedded in EHRs, and subsequent improvements in pre-
ventive care have included increased rates of vaccinations
and discharge with appropriate anti-coagulation medica-
tions, as well as increased physician adoption of practice
guidelines in HIV patients.2,3 Even though studies have
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reported greater physician satisfaction4,5 and fewer medica-
tion errors with the use of EHRs and computerized physi-
cian order entry,6 just 23.9% of US physicians reported using
office-based EHRs in the 2005 National Ambulatory Medical
Care Survey.7

While issues around financial cost may represent the most
important barrier to rapid adoption of health information
technology, problems with physician acceptance are also
pivotal.8,9 In addition to the negative attitudes of some
physicians toward information technology (IT), user diffi-
culties with technology, and high start-up costs with slow
and uncertain financial payoffs, a major issue for physicians
is their unease with EHRs’ potential impact on work-
flow.10,11 Some studies have described the process changes
resulting from EHR use in clinics, and among doctors, the
constant pressure to move more quickly is frequently cited
as a major concern.12,13 In response, recommendations for
effective electronic clinical support include “time is every-
thing,” “anticipate needs and deliver in real time,” “fit into
the user’s workflow,” and “recognize that physicians will
strongly resist stopping.”10

Previous evaluations of workflow and clinical processes
have included work sampling and self-reporting surveys;14

however, time-motion, in which an observer follows a
subject and continually records the nature and duration of
every activity in a data collection tool, is the most precise
standard.15 Existing time-motion studies have examined the
effect of EHRs within primary care;16,17 however limited

data is available for another important set of clinics, spe-
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cialty care. Unlike general internists, specialists assume a
very focused approach to their clinic visits, perform targeted
activities, and experience high clinic volumes. The broad
category of specialty care also encompasses multiple fields,
ranging from cardiology to dermatology. The combination
of multiple variables in specialty care undoubtedly leads to
great uncertainty and apprehension surrounding the impact
a switch from paper to computer might have on clinician
workflow. We thus decided to conduct time-motion studies
in four different specialty clinics to better understand any
change in attending specialists’ time prior to and after EHR
implementation.

Methods
Setting
We performed time-motion observations at five outpatient,
urban specialty care clinics in the Partners HealthCare
System, a large integrated delivery system with academic
affiliations in the greater Boston area. All practices were
hospital-based (Brigham and Women’s Hospital Cardiology,
Dermatology, and Endocrine; Massachusetts General Hos-
pital Endocrine and Pain). The number of physicians ob-
served at the different sites ranged from 2 to 7. The study
was approved by the Partners Human Research Committee.

The pre-EHR implementation study period was 5/8/2002 to
8/13/2003, and the post-implementation study period was
12/3/2002 to 5/12/2004. All post-implementation observa-
tions occurred a minimum six months after transition, with
a maximum of nine months, to allow practice habits to
stabilize.

EHR Implementation
Outpatient care at Partners was primarily paper-based prior
to EHR implementation. Patient chart information was writ-
ten either by hand or transcribed via dictation. Prescriptions
were handwritten, although lab results could be viewed
electronically.

Post-implementation, physicians were given full usage of a

F i g u r e 1. Main patient chart summary in the Longitudin
home-grown, web-based electronic health record applica-
tion known as the Longitudinal Medical Record (LMR)
(Figure 1). In the LMR, patient problem lists, medications,
allergies, and health maintenance items were securely stored
as structured clinical data, and test values and reports are
directly populated by laboratories and procedure rooms.
Physicians could also conduct medication order entry via
the LMR and were assisted by clinical decision support
including individualized reminders for health care mainte-
nance. Additional notification and communication tools,
such as a referral manager and results manager were also
available.

At the time of the study, however, physicians were not
prohibited from dictating notes or handwriting notes and
prescriptions. Paper charts were still available for reference,
and encounter forms and test order requisitions remained
paper-based.

Data Collection and Study Design
Our data collection approach was adapted from a time-
motion methodology developed at the Regenstrief Institute
for Health Care.16 We emailed invitations, describing our
study and possible observation dates to attending specialty
physicians. Residents and fellows were excluded since they
likely would not be available post-EHR implementation.
Research assistants were trained to use the data collection
tool and observed physicians during a clinic session. Each
clinic session lasted approximately four hours.

Physicians and clinic staff informed patients of the study but
emphasized that our only subjects were physicians and that
medical care was completely independent of participation.
Physicians were informed that we were performing time
motion studies to assess how the computer affected their
workflow. We did not, however, did not describe to our
subjects the specific hypotheses of the study. Data were
collected only with consent from both patient and physician
and completely through passive observation. Observers had
no interactions with patients or physicians, did not obtain
any patient information, and identified physicians only by

dical Record (LMR), our electronic health record.
number.
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Observation Categories
Observers documented physician activities by selecting de-
scriptors from a predefined list of 85 activities, adapted
initially from Overhage at Regenstrief and modified by
Pizziferri et al. at Partners.16,17

A large number of activities were used in order to facilitate
data collection. Observers could easily identify activities and
not have to make on-the-spot judgments about whether
those activities were, for example, administrative versus
patient-oriented. However, our intention was not to analyze
85 endpoints. Doing so would clearly lead to problems of
multiple testing and invalid statistical interpretations.

Instead, we condensed the 85 activities into the same six
analysis categories that were reported in Overhage and
Pizziferri et al. By taking advantage of this prior experience
and utilizing a previously established instrument, we have
gained statistical power and limited the issue of multiple
testing.

Observers identified each physician activity first based on
“Major Categories” involving certain media (e.g., Computer-
Looking for, Procedures, Talking) followed by more specific
“Minor Categories” describing the respective detailed action
(e.g., forms, phlebotomy, patient).

Since the “Major Categories” with subdivided “Minor Cat-
egories” resulted in 85 unique activities, we established six
categories for the purposes of analysis: Direct Patient Care,
Indirect Patient Care:Write, Indirect Patient Care:Read, In-
direct Patient Care:Other, Administrative, and Miscella-

F i g u r e 2. Data entry form for the time-motion study. Ma
underneath. Every activity record was preceded by a time st
selected, and “Add New Record” committed the activity en
neous.
Direct Patient Care included activities such as educating the
patient or examining the patient. Indirect Patient Care
included writing, reading, and other, and involved actions
such as writing e-mails, reading patient charts, or finding
digitized radiographs. Administrative covered matters such
as referencing drugs or reviewing schedules. Miscellaneous
contained remaining tasks such as reading articles, using the
restroom, and talking to others about non-patient matters. A
detailed list of the categories can be found in Appendix 1
(available as an online data supplement at www.jamia.org).

Data Entry Tool
Observers logged data into a Microsoft Access form using
Fujitsu Lifebook computer touch-screens (Figure 2). An
initial time stamp placed using the “Now” button was
performed prior to selecting one of 85 possible activities. The
“end time” was presumed to fall at the start of the next task.
To ensure each choice was intended, no individually se-
lected activity was logged into the system until the observer
pressed the “Add Record” button. Each activity record
contained a time stamp to the nearest second, the observa-
tion session identifier, the observer and physician ID, and
the total number of patients seen during the observed clinic
session. All data were compiled in a master Microsoft Access
database.

Of note, only one activity could be registered at any given
time. If a physician appeared to execute simultaneous activ-
ities, such as “writing notes” and “talking to patient,” the
observer would judge “writing notes” as the physician’s

tegories are listed in bold with Minor Categories designated
reated with the “Now” button. An appropriate activity was
an official data log.
jor Ca
amp, c
primary activity. More frequently, physicians transitioned

http://www.jamia.org
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rapidly from one task to another, which was readily cap-
tured with the tool as a series of activities in sequence.

We did not record as a separate entry the “transitional time”
between activities. Instead, we consistently incorporated the
time it took, for example, a provider to physically hang up a
phone and to begin typing a note into the computer as part
of the latter activity’s expected “start-up time.” If, however,
a long transition time was present, it would be scored as a
separate activity classified as “other.”

Observer Training
Five non-clinician research assistants underwent training
and multiple pilot tests to ensure proper recording and
categorization of observations. Each was trained by an
experienced observer to navigate the computer data entry
tool and to correctly identify each activity category. Observ-
ers then underwent four to eight hour training sessions in
which they observed non-study physicians. Results of train-
ing observations were reviewed to ensure proper data
collection. The observed physician, experienced observers,
and senior investigator were also available to answer ques-
tions if observers had difficulty categorizing tasks into one
of the predefined categories. The observers for this study
were concurrently involved in another project utilizing
similar methods, so their experience is approximately twice
the number of observations reported here.

Statistical Analysis
Our primary outcome measure was the minutes spent per
patient in each analysis category. For each observation, the
seconds spent in all activities, grouped under each of the six
individual analysis categories, were averaged over the num-
ber of observed patients. For the final, broader analysis, we
averaged the above times from all observations in each of
the six analysis categories.

Of note, only the total time spent in one observation session
on one activity, such as “dictating notes,” was taken into
consideration. The clock was continuous and accurate to the
nearest second, so the exact start and stop clock time of a
task was recorded, regardless of the number of interrup-
tions. The earlier time was subtracted from the later time to
determine the number of second that elapsed “dictating
notes” before one interruption. The same technique was
applied to calculate the seconds used later to finish those
same notes. We did not differentiate instances of the same

Table 1 y Physician Characteristics*, Pre- and Post-
EHR Implementation

Pre-EHR Post-EHR

Total Number of Physicians 15 15
Males 12 (80%) 12 (80%)

Number of Physicians per Specialty
Cardiology 4 4
Dermatology 5 4
Endocrine 2 3
Pain Clinic 4 4

Years in Practice
Number of Years Practiced: 10-19 6 7
Number of Years Practiced: �19 9 8

*Similarity of characteristics reflect the availability of 13 physicians
for data collection both Pre- and Post-EHR implementation.
activity. The final result was the sum of all time spent on that
one activity, “dictating notes,” during the observation ses-
sion.

We used a repeated measures linear regression model to
measure the impact on time spent per patient.18 In order to
account for observer variability, we used a mixed model in
the analysis. The main predictor of interest was a binary
indicator for the pre- vs. post-intervention time period. We
also included indicator variables for the observers and the
clinics, since these covariates may have confounded the
effect estimate for intervention. We also adjusted for spe-
cialty, physician years in practice, and the random effects of
observer variability. The results from the repeated measures
models are presented as adjusted means along with stan-
dard errors and p-values. Two-sided p-values less than 0.05
were considered to be statistically significant. All analyses
were conducted with SAS, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary,
North Carolina).

Results
30 total observations of 17 individual attending physicians
were captured in Endocrine, Pain, Dermatology, and Cardi-
ology clinic (Table 1). Our observers collectively logged 109
hours of data collection, with each session lasting, on
average, 3.6 hours. In all, 270 patients were seen by observed
physicians during the study, 136 pre- and 134 post-EHR
implementation. On average, nine patients were seen by
specialists during each clinic session both pre- and post-
implementation.

Despite variable implementation dates for the EHR, there
were 26 sessions with paired observations of 13 physicians
using both paper-based records and the EHR. Two physi-
cians (in Dermatology and Pain) with pre-implementation
data eventually left the practice or were on leave and were
not available for post-implementation collection. Two addi-
tional physicians in Endocrine and Pain joined the study
later and provided only post-implementation data. Across
all studied specialties pre- and post-EHR, 76% of our phy-
sicians were male (13/17) with an average of 22.4 years of
practice.

Five observers conducted observations, three of whom per-
formed evaluations both pre- and post-EHR implementation
(Table 2). The minimum number of observations done by a
single observer was four, while the maximum was 10. One
observer performed solely pre- observations, and one ob-
server performed solely post-observations.

Results by Overall Analysis Categories
Table 3 presents the average adjusted time (minutes per
patient) spent by physicians in six analysis categories prior
to and after the implementation of an EHR. The values were
adjusted for the specialty, the number of years practiced by

Table 2 y Number of Observations Performed by
Each Observer, Pre- and Post-EHR Implementation
Observer ID Pre-EHR Post-EHR

A 2 2
B 4 2
C 4 0
D 5 5

E 0 6
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each physician, and the random effects of variability among
our observers. Across all categories, there was a non-signif-
icant increase in overall time spent by physicians after using
an EHR (�0.94 minutes per patient, p � 0.83). Doctors by far
spent the most time in Direct Patient Care, 14.7 minutes per
patient in the post-intervention period. Within specific cat-
egories, only one, Miscellaneous, showed a significant de-
crease in time spent pre- and post- EHR implementation
(�3.1 minutes per patient, p � 0.03). There was also a
near-significant increase in time spent on Indirect Patient
Care: Read (�1.8 minutes per patient, p � 0.07).

We also compared pre- and post-EHR implementation the
time physicians spent using different mediums of commu-
nication, the computer versus phone and paper, in all
activities within Indirect Patient Care. Pre-EHR, paper con-
sumed the most time with 4.9 adjusted minutes per patient
compared to just 2 adjusted minutes per patient for phone
and 0.58 adjusted minutes per patient for computer. With
use of the EHR, time spent on the computer increased
significantly to 5.4 adjusted minutes spent per patient (p �
0.04), while phone usage dropped an insignificant 0.2 ad-
justed minutes (p � 0.54). An insignificant decrease of 0.6
adjusted minutes per patient also occurred in the paper
category (p � 0.49), leaving 4.3 adjusted minutes per patient
still spent in paper-related indirect patient care.

Results by Activity
Overall, the amount of time spent in Direct Patient Care after
EHR implementation increased slightly (14.4 vs. 14.7, ad-
justed � � 0.26 minutes per patient); however, this differ-
ence was not significant (p � 0.85). Within this category, the
greatest increases in time related to talking to the patient and
performing procedures; however, the adjusted increases in
both activities were 0.3 minutes and were not statistically
significant.

Indirect Patient Care was divided into three categories:
write, read, and other. In two of the categories, write and
read, an insignificant overall rise in time spent reflected
greater use of the computer. Post-EHR implementation,
typing information into the computer rose 2.9 adjusted
minutes per patient, while reading information from the
computer rose 1.6 adjusted minutes per patient. In the Other
category, an insignificant overall decrease of 0.53 adjusted
minutes per patient was mostly attributed to 0.2 fewer
adjusted minutes per patient spent on the phone. The
remaining four major category activities that fell under
Indirect Patient Care: Other also exhibited a consistent trend
toward time saved post-EHR implementation, ranging from
0.02 to 0.14 adjusted minutes per patient. The one exception,

Table 3 y Adjusted Time Spent in Analysis Categories

Analysis Category

Average Adjusted Min
Patient (SE)

Pre-EHR

Direct Patient Care 14.4 (1.1)
Indirect Pt. Care: Write 3.3 (1.3)
Indirect Pt. Care: Read 1.7 (0.76)
Indirect Pt. Care: Other 3.5 (1.0)
Administration 1.7 (0.48)
Miscellaneous 5.0 (1.2)
Computer-Looking For, again reflected increased computer
usage, yet the increase of 0.14 adjusted minutes spent per
patient failed to change the overall trend.

Discussion
We found that implementing an EHR did not significantly
affect the time specialty attending physicians spent per
patient. To date, specialists have been concerned that gen-
eral EHRs, not designed for any particular specialty, would
either be more cumbersome to use than traditional paper or
disrupt the focused workflow of their clinic visits.19

These data suggest that those concerns may be exaggerated.
Our findings demonstrate that given six to nine months time
to adapt and stabilize practice behavior, specialists, like
primary care physicians, can enter basic clinic information
into a computer and conduct a routine clinic visit in no more
time than it takes to perform the same operations on paper.
This implies that certain features of clinic—gathering pa-
tient histories, documenting findings, referencing labs—are
common enough to any visit that a general EHR can be used
by either primary care physicians or specialists. A compar-
ison of specialists from this study with our institution’s
general internists from a previous time-motion study17

reveal that differences in time spent were rarely more than
one minute in any of the six analysis categories. The same
outpatient study also corroborated our finding that physi-
cians do not experience significant changes in overall time
spent in clinic with implementation of EHRs.11

We did find a 3.1 minute drop in the Miscellaneous tasks
category, but examination revealed that most of the decrease
was due to article reading and literature searches by one
physician during a relatively quiet clinic day. When an
additional analysis of just the 13 paired pre- and post-EHR
implementation observations excluded this one physician,
no significant change in time was observed in any of the
analysis categories, including Miscellaneous, or the overall
findings. There was also a modest but non-significant trend
toward decreased time spent in administrative tasks both in
this and the Pizziferri study.11 Administrative tasks, such as
scheduling, are overwhelmingly the leading source of phy-
sician dissatisfaction.20 By reducing an undesired activity,
EHRs may play an important role in improving physician
satisfaction which, in turn, has been documented to increase
patient satisfaction and may affect quality of care.21-23

Our study has a number of limitations, and the results
should be considered exploratory. Our sample size was
small, so we could not make meaningful comparisons be-
tween the specialties, and we might also have missed a small
but clinically important difference in visit time. In addition,

and Post-EHR Implementation
r

Estimate of change p valueHR

.0) 0.26 0.85

.3) 2.1 0.21

.74) 1.8 0.07

.1) �0.53 0.49

.47) �0.40 0.55

.2) �3.1 0.03
, Pre-
utes pe

Post-E

14.7 (1
5.3 (1
3.5 (0
3.0 (1
1.3 (0
due to the inclusion of transition times as part of each
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activity, the absolute time a physician commits to an activity
may be shorter than the total values reported. Subsequently,
the difference between the absolute pre-EHR activity time
and the absolute post-EHR activity time may be a smaller
value than the difference that incorporates transition times.
For the results reported in this paper, we consistently
incorporated transition times in both the control and inter-
vention groups as part of the study design. We also did not
conduct interrater reliability estimates, although any bias of
one observer towards a certain category should not have
affected the outcome of the study at the level of time per
patient or the six analysis categories. We also studied only
four specialties, and these data may not be applicable to
other fields. Specialists such as orthopedists may be able to
quickly enter information for patients with similar condi-
tions, whereas other specialties, such as ophthalmology,
may have highly specialized needs requiring the creation
and the filling in of additional data fields.19,24 In our effort to
provide the greatest generalizability to specialists, who are
mostly attending physicians, we also excluded residents and
fellows who might have different work patterns. Addition-
ally, the EHR we studied may not be representative of other
EHRs. One randomized controlled trial showed a temporary
increase in time after implementation of an EHR but re-
marked that usability of EHR is also strongly dependent on
design and implementation.16 Another limitation is that our
sites were all urban, academic clinics in Massachusetts,
where there is extensive commerce in technology, so that the
results may not be generalizable to other settings. Finally,
while we were able to capture the primary activity of a
physician, multitasking is an essential element of clinical
activity and we were unable to capture other simultaneous
activities with our tool.

Future studies should examine the influences and nature of
time-reallocation following EHR implementation. As more
information is entered into the data repository over years,
specialists may dedicate less time in the long-term to enter-
ing and retrieving information for returning patients. Our
study, however, captured mostly patients new to the EHR
and, if anything, may have overestimated the time physi-
cians need to spend per patient in clinic at steady-state,
especially if widespread interoperability between systems
becomes the norm. Furthermore, newer generations of phy-
sicians for whom typing skills are near essential and who are
accustomed to computers in daily life could find electronic
health records more intuitive to navigate than paper charts.
Some reports suggest that EHRs may cause physicians to
spend more time after clinic completing documentation, yet
no formal study has documented the extent and the reasons
for this adjustment in activities.17,24 Other topics worthy of
future examination, but beyond the scope of our study,
include analysis of the efficiency and quality of patient time
spent by specialists with the addition of EHRs as well as
whether the time spent transitioning between activities was
different for paper versus the EHR.

Ultimately, the driving impetus behind adoption of electronic
health records should be improving the safety and quality of
health care. Specialists should be better able to retrieve orga-
nized lab results on demand and add to growing data in a
format that will be easily accessible in the future to other

providers.25 That same repository of information can support
measurement and improvement of health care quality, as well
as pay-per-performance initiatives.17,26 Decision support to
prevent medication errors and recommend orders can further
contribute to the accuracy of health care delivery. Institutions
such as Kaiser Permanente and Group Health, have adopted a
similar model of using the same EHR in all ambulatory
practices for at least the last two years, regardless of medical
specialty.27,28 The system’s ability to provide better, immediate
patient information has operated so well that Kaiser has
noticed an increase in issues resolved over the telephone
associated with fewer outpatient visits.27 From a large organi-
zation’s perspective, a universal electronic health record for
primary care and all specialties would not only save money but
likely simplify implementation and ongoing maintenance.
Even as far back as 2001, the Institute of Medicine recom-
mended that physicians adopt information technology to au-
tomate patient-specific clinical information and to ensure reg-
ular monitoring and support for individuals living with
chronic diseases.29

Despite the utility of EHRs, many barriers to implementa-
tion exist. A 2003 report by the Center for Information
Technology Leadership reported that while physician prac-
tices often shoulder most of the cost for EHR implementa-
tion, they accrue just 11.6% of the benefits.8 The Massachu-
setts e-Health Collaborative, supported by a $50 million
grant from Blue Cross Blue Shield to fully implement
electronic health records in three pilot communities,30 and
the Leapfrog Group, composed of multiple Fortune 500
companies with quality criteria for preferred health care
providers, represent just two emerging initiatives to provide
greater economic incentive for physicians to implement
EHRs as a quality improvement and cost saving tool.31

Addressing the financial concerns is necessary, but may not
be sufficient. Funding and efforts directed at implementing
electronic systems in doctors’ offices will be disregarded
unless doctors perceive that their time and workflow will
not be impeded by change.9 National standards, with the
government being the most capable and likely influence for
executing such a plan, need to be established if any form of
interoperability is to be achieved.32,33 While the National
Academy has suggested capabilities for a functional elec-
tronic health record34 and attempts have been made to
certify vendors,35 no standard evaluation scheme exists to
help physicians determine which electronic records are most
appropriate for their practice. Furthermore, the commercial
EHR industry is plagued with rapid turnover of vendors,
creating uncertainty and hesitancy among would-be pur-
chasing physicians.19

Conclusion
In conclusion, we found that EHR use in these specialty
clinics did not result in a significant difference in clinic visit
time. This suggests that at least for many specialties, the
EHR does not have to be specifically designed to accommo-
date specialists’ clinical needs, and that an application used
in primary care may also be used in specialty clinics without
substantial increases in physician time needed. EHRs have
great potential to improve the quality and satisfaction in
health care. Adoption, however, is contingent upon address-

ing barriers, particularly concerns over time and workflow.
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